SMC Symposium Probes the Mystery of Gov. Jerry Brown

Who is Jerry Brown? Is California’s longest-serving governor an idealist or a scrappy, bare-knuckles politician? A visionary trailblazer or a calculating opportunist? A November 12 symposium at Saint Mary’s College on “Governor Jerry Brown: Leadership & Legacy” examined the impact of one of the Golden State’s most iconic political leaders and found plenty of evidence for all those descriptions. Read more.

Power to the Pink: Women’s & Gender Studies Celebrates 20th Anniversary

A welcoming pink backdrop set the scene for a celebration on November 13 of the growth of the Women’s & Gender Studies Program over the past two decades. The program blossomed out of protests and is now a respected, high-profile program on campus. Read more and view a photo gallery.

Play’s West Coast Premiere Shines
The paradox of intelligence is that as we mature mentally we ask more questions only to find fewer answers. Playwright Laura Jacqmin—who came to Saint Mary’s last weekend for Performing Arts’ West Coast premiere of And when we awoke there was light and light—populates her play with such tough questions and complicated characters. Read about the performance and hear from the playwright.

#OMGOCTOBER Vine Contest Winners
From “Batman De La Salle” to future Gaels, the votes are in for the winners of the #OMGOCTOBER Vine contest. Congratulations to Alex Kummert ’15, Brad Waldow ’14, Mimi Mead ’17 and Kimi Cerami (future Gael). Watch the winning Vines.

Gaels: Costa Helps Adult Students Find a New Path
Sue Norton Costa, the program manager for the B.A. Program in Leadership and Organizational Studies, has been working with adult learners at SMC since she came to the College 23 years ago. She enjoys witnessing the changes in students as they “find their voice, realize their talents and often come to see the world in a new way.” Read a Q&A with Costa.

SMC in the News
• KCBS Interviews Br. Charles Hilken About Vatican Survey on the Family Read more.

Go Gaels
Gaels Enjoy Sweep In Senior Day Volleyball Victory
Saint Mary’s women dominate, defeating the USF Dons 25-20, 25-17, 25-17 in the final West Coast Conference home match of the 2013 season. Read more.

Religious Services
Mon.-Thurs., 5:15 p.m. Mass Fri., 7 a.m.
Sun., 9 a.m. St. Giles Episcopal Eucharist
Sun., 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Mass

Religious Services Schedule

Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
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